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FACULTY-CONTRIBUTED
DANIEL WEBSTER'S
JOVIALITY.

The Practical Life.

Science and philosophy have a common defect;
neither
deals with the
present
nor gives counsel regarding
When Daniel "rebater rose to dethe ap pt-opriate cond uct tor apa.tla l and
liver one of his great oi-attons, he is
ternpo ra l immediacy,
.rneu- '''''n';ot Mi'e
said to have looked somewhat
like
out at time, although time may be for
Zeus on leave of absence from Olymeach a constituent
concept. as when
pus. This mien or Jove-like sternness
philosophy
ponders the r-eajtty of the
was powerfully i-atnfcrced, however, by
temporal continuum, or science uses It
another
mood and manner: quite its
in the equation
for acceleration
of
opposite: a neve('-failing,
ever-helpful
masses,
'The laws of tr-uth and of
sense of humor.
In orat.orv. this commorals are fundamental
and absolute
binatlon of Jove and jovial has never
rooms. but they give no stimulus to do
been beaten.
anything
in particular,
because
they
'I'here is an almost Lincolnesque
are indifferent
to it. Philosophy
and
humor in the story weoeter
loved to
science
without
particulars
are
not
tel1 on himself of being mistaken for a
only useless but meaningless;
yet they
highwayman
because of this
same
remain aloof from the practical, even
fearsome appearance.
He was r-Iding
in their self-imposed
i-equh-emenr that
n-om Baltimore
to Washington.
The
they be practical.
man who drove the wagon was such
A chief bridge' to the active life of
an ill-looking fellow and told so many
which the ideal form is thus philostories of r-ohber-Iea and murders, that
sophically
supplied is the human inbefore they had gone far 'webster was
dtvtdual. and especially
a friend,
He
almost frightened out of his wits.
presents the need for the immediate apAt last the wagon stopped in the
plication of technique
and principles,
midst of a dense wood, when the rman,
He is a preaerrt stimulus
for the emturning suddenly around to his passenbodnuent
and expression
of concepts
ger, exclaimed nercetv
"Now, sir, tell
esseuuauv
objective
and impersonal,
me who you are!"
'
'i'hererore
have certain
rettgtone,
~S
Webster replied in a falter'lng voice, I the Christian
and the old Norse cenand read)' to spring from the vehicle,
tered
upon peraons.: Sometimes
re"I am Daniel 'weoster. member of Conligious teachers
have minimized
the
value of the universal and abstract
in
gress from Massachusetts,
"what!" rejoined the driver, grasporder to exalt the individual, and in so
doing nave militated against, that selfing him warmly br the hand, "ar-e you
conscious logical analysis of .0Ul' ideals
\'i'ebstel'?
Thank God! You were such
which remains the chief ,mark o.r cula deuced ugly chap that 1 tool{ you for
ture and the only bulwark against the
some cut-throat
or highwayman,"
exaltation
of impastol' and unwol'tu)'
Indeed 110 less than in word was
indh'iduals,
Yet behind this emphasis
'Vebster a lover of the ludicrous,
He
was once ll'umping over the 1\1"a1'sh- all wil'sons liei'l tt vedty, namely the
need fat' embodi~d nobility in order to
field meadows, shooting ducks with a
friend, when he encountered
a couple
COHLimwd Hn paye, 4, '..:"lufnlt J,
of Boston sporting
snobs, who happened to be in trouble just then about
PRIZE CONTEST FOR
crossing a bog,
NATURE-LOVERS.
Not knowing 'Vebster, and believing
him to be strong enough to help thein
In Ot'del' to pl'omote an interest
in
ovm' the water (he stood just under
and love tOJ' nature the .\'e/ol has been
six feet, and
weighed
toward
200
authorized
by an unnamed membel' of
pounds), they begged to be COll\'eyed
the faCUlty to offer a series of six
to a dry point upon his back,
prizes of $1 each for the best answers
to the following questions or problems,
The request
was readily
complied
For the month of AlWil:
with and after the two Cockneys had
1, Point out to the representath'e
of
paid him a quarter of a dollar each for
the iYclclJ one ot' more specimens of the
his trouble, they inquired If "Old Web-'
Hornbeam
Ol' Iron-wood
and indicate
ster was at home," for, as ther had
how this tree can be distinguished
at
had POOl' luck in shooting, they would
a glance from the Beech, even when
honor him with a call. 'Vebster
I'enot in leaf.
plied "that the gentleman
alluded to
2, Describe the sound lllall~ oy tbe
was not at home just then, but would
wings of the ]\'[ourning Dove and indibe as soon ;s he could walk to the
cate at what point in its flight this
house, and then added that he would
sound is most pronounced,
be glad to see them at dinner,"
He
3, Descl'ibe the movements .made by
didn't.
the l"ox Sparrow
which enable it to
To his devout admirers, it may seem
scratch
with both feet at the same
a kind of sacrilege
that \Vebster
on
time,
occasion made fuh of his own oratory,
For the months of :'Iiay ami June:
Shortly
before
addressing
a very
1.
Describe as accurately
as possidistinguished
and exclusive gathering,
ble the call notes and the s~ng of the
he told some friends what he was goYeery, pl'efel'ably by means of musical
ing to talk about.
"'1 am going to be
notation,
excessively
learned and classical,"
he
2, Describe the mo\'ements made by
said, "and shall talk about the oldel'
the Sparrow Hawk in dropping to the
citizens of Greece,
V'hen I make my
ground on a grasshopper
or other prey,
appearance
In Broadway
tomorroW,
3, Present
a photograph
showing
people will accost
me thus;
'Good
the interior of the nest of the Bluemorning, Mr, Webster,
Recently from
Winged
"';arbler,
showing
the full
Greece, T undel'stand,
How did you
CouLinued on paue~. colu.mn2.
Contintud 011 page a. co~umn H,

5 CENTS

The Experts' Report
on Reparations.

WORKLESS EDUCATION FOR 1974.

The
Dawes
Reparations
Report,
avoiding political Issues as outside its
competence and not attempting
to establish a total sum of reparations
confines itself to an analysis of the means
by which Germany can pay, Its first
significant
decision
is that Gtlrmany
CUll pay and that
payments can begin
at once, on a sliding scale ranging
n-om 1,000,000,000 gold ma rks in the
first year to 2,500,000,000 in the flfth,
the latter sum being regarded as the
minimum
normal payment
per vear.
As the index of German
prosperity
rises, Ja.rger- payments
may be made,
and the French
and Belgian experts
hope
that
ultimately
as
much
as
4,500,000,000 marks a year may be obtained,
The
Briti s h and
American
members of the committee,
however.
regard this as an over-optimistic
hope,
thoug-h they believe that Germany can
shortly pay mor-e than the minimum
norm,
Gellman opinion regrets that nc dennite t ota I has been fixed and no absolute mot-ator'Ium given, but is rell eved
that the cost of maintaining
Entente
troops in occupied areas and Entente
commissions
in Germany is included in
the reparations
account.
rather
than
being made an additional charge,
Ot her- features
of the plan include
the stabllizfng of the currency, butaneing of the budget, the securing
of a
fOl'eign loan or 800,000,000 gold marks
to be used in part to meet the gold
reserve needs of a new bank and the
uppuintment
or international'
commissioners to supervise
the execution
of
the plan. The sources
fl'olll which
revenue to meet the reparations
payments will be obtained are taxes, railways, and industrial
mOI'tgages,
Comments on the plan, so far as at
present obtainable,
seem to be largely
COIltillued on paue 2, cotumn 3.

Recently some one not in t'he teachIng profession
said to me;
"I think
the American people are getting to be
mad over amusement.
This is about
all thy
think
of, and
they
don't
care how they get it, either,
If t h inga
keep on, aU there wilt be of rtie echoore
will be whatever
the children dictate
that they want to study-sports
and
imitation
cooking, etc" etc, 'I'hey do
not wish to learn an yt'h lrtg- that is
hard and I think we will have a nation
of make- believes, even' more so than
in the past-and
it has always been
bad enough in that respect,
I mean
that' there has always been a great
tendency toward superficiality and pretense,
It is all up to the teachers,
apparently,
to make
a determined
stand for reul learning,
but 1 don't
know how the teachers
are going to
do much when t'he parents don't care
whether their children learn anything
or not, It looks to me as if the youngsters wu nt to learn how to mix cement, ror instance, and then want to
get a job where they can ren some one
else to mix t'he cement while they draw
big pay for watchIng them do it,"
In other words, let there be "education," but a system of workless education,
If this t'endency should Increase wJth
the speed that has marked the development of Inventions
Within the past
fitly years and Inyentlons should mul~
tiply even mOre rapidly than in the
past, t'he classes in Connecticut
College for the ).'eat' 1974 may present a
str.::Lnge picture
for those o[ us who
may manage to survl ve the 'Ies·s era,
Here as well as everywhere
else we
shall no doubt see the result of both the
desire to eliminate work in attaining an
"education"
and of the increase in labor saving machines \vhereoy the second generation
of the future l'.'ay live
a life of placid contentment.
Those in search of we~rd data will
be ushered
into a ciass room where
the lecture or dictation
system pl'evails,
'1'he instructor,
being a little enervated by too much idleness, is not
present, but on his table smnds an instrument
like a megaphone
which
etnits tones vel'y much lil{e the' instructor's,
and reproduced from a l'ecol'd made when said instructor
was
most enthused
with his subject
and
had a faint hope that he might make a
slight
dent in the consciousness
of
some of his pupils,
This is a very handy device for the
InstructQ(', because
he gives out his
burning
thoughts
oillY when in the
mood, and if he wishes to take a nap
during the period scheduled he may do
so without being ostracised,
This relieves him of the necessity of personally conducting
his pupils during the
entire tour of investigation,
and pet'haps the instructol's and students may
thus be saved the bothel' of ever get'ting a glimpse of each other,
But, convenient as it may be tor the
instructor,
how very much more conConUntud on paot 3. column 2,

"LABORATORIZING"
RELIGION.

IN

vVe are living in what might not
inappropriately
be called the Age of
the Microscope, 01' the Age of the Testtube.
A goodly proportion
of every
student
body is spending much time,
and enduring much eye stt'ain, in the
careful and thorough
examination
of
specimens under or through the glass.
For this, they turn the worlel upside
down to secure samples of' flora and
fauna and chemicals, in inflnite variety,
and straightway
place them under the
microscope or in' the tube,
FOI' what
purpose?
If one
who
makes no pretention of being a natural
scientist may answer, it seems to be to
find out what is there, of substance,
of form,
of act.'ivity,
of tendency,
Then, therefrom,
to formulate
laws,
to make experiments,
to disco\'er the
truth
about
the specimens
and the
classes to which they belong,
The laboratory method is fascinating
to most people; it appeals to the imagination;
it satisfies. as few methods
of study can do, It has a thrill attached to it that elates t'he mind, and
Contin'lUd on paae 4.eoluJRn 1.
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NEWS EDITOR
Louise Hall '24

Professor
arises in the twilight and
descends to the nether regions to regulate that most diabolical of moder-n
mechanisms,
the steam
heater.
But
practice, even on alternate
days only.
makes
perfect.
and instinctively
he
finds the monster's chains and with a
sure hand unbinds him in his dusky
lair.
Yes (as the gra mmarta ns say), I am
he-or
better sun, It is I of whom I
write,
'Put-nlngto my commonplace
book I find, indexed under "Dawn; see
'Day, Early
Mom'"
this unfamiliar
unpopular proverb:
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IN THE REGISTRAR'S
OFFICE.
During the past few weeks Dr. Lel b
visited a number of the private schools
in Eastern Massachusetts
from which
girls have been coming to Connecticut
College.
At Bradford
Academy he
spoke to the student body at their regular-

assembly,

and

at

dinner

a

full

table was made up of prospective Connecticut College girls.
They are already
an
enthusiastic
Connecticut
group, and will be heard. from later.
DUl'ing the spring I'ecess Dr, Leib at~
tended the biennIal convention of the
American
Association
of Collegiate
Registrars,
held at the Congress hotel
in Chicago, April 2, ::I and 4. One hundred and fifty colleges were rePJ~esen ted by one 01' mOl'e reJ)l"esentatives,
In addition to the papers and discussions by the delegates, President
Burton and Professor
Judd of the Uni~
versity of Chicago, and Dean Babcock
of the University of minois made importan t addresses.
Owing to the ever increasing number
of apPlicants it was deemed necessary
to close the regular application list for
admission in September 1924, on March
15. Later applicants
have the privilege of filing applications
to be placed
on a waiting list, with the understanding that candidates
will be select~d
from this list on a basis of scholarship and other qualifications
denoting
promise, and not in order of applica~
tion. In this connection it is of interest to note that the applicants
for the
class of 1927 are distributed
more
widely geographically
than any former
group.
Only 20 per cent. are from
Connecticut, and 40 per cent. from New
England.
More than 25 per cent. are
from states west of the Alleghenies.
A striking illuslration
is Ohio, which
sent but a single Freshman during the
first five years is represented
by 25
candidates
for next year's
entering
class.
The actual
number of candi~
dates from Connecticut
has not materially changed from year to year, but
the general westward
march as well
as the spread about definite centers in
the west is quite striking,
D. D, LEIB.

THE PROFESSOR AWAKES.
"He ariseth while it is yet dark and
giveth heat unto his household"-that
is, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. With
an almost
unbelievable
persistence
during a large part of the
college year, dawn hovers around the
six-thirty
mark;
and wllly-nilly
the

Obviously I recorded this in a dark
moment.
But on alternate
days and
Sundays It is otherwtse.
'I'he Sabbath
r need not have' mentioned, for as
everyone
of my readers knows, that
day Is not the College's; it's the Proteesor'e.
Humanity is, T suppose constitutionally averse to early rising; but when,
as in my case, such folly becomes regular and obligatory, the Professor, like
the wor-m in the adage, may be expected to aqufr-m-c-b ut only on the "M, W.
F.'s" as we quaintly
term them,
I
have been kn cwn to weary of the dismal process. Every other day "1 am
blithe, even brill ia.nt-c-quf t e nonmal (including Sundays);
but three days a
week I am both sub and ab-normal.
I fear" I am sometimes erose.
It is the Winter Solstice, dawn of a
Monday.
The wor-ld has been tantalizingly pitch-black
since three-thirty
Sunday afternoon.
At seven On that
evening T had fallen asleep in my chair
for a moment,
upon the :trrlval
ot
guests had arisen brilliantly to the occasion, and after speeding
the midnight callers had sunk to rest.
It is
now the horrId hour of six-fifteen
on
Monday morning.
In my fevCl~d sleep
I heal' the thud of other pl'ofessorial
feet on the floor of the apartment ovel'head, the clinking of the jolly milkman
as he runs violently by my window to
hurl foul' qualots at OUI"rear' door, rind
thel"e comes to my ears fl"om below the
null rumble of Illy superirnposed
colleague·s furnace as he shakes it into
life.
Angrily and noisily (with the hope
of disturbing
my family) 1 fling my
formerly splendid physique to the floor,
right side up, cal"elessly, and burst into
1'8ucous song:
First the
First the
Watch it
Vlatch it
Then you
Shake it

coffee,
coffee;
well,
well.
start the heater;
well.

As I stumble down the three-foot hall
bristling
with sharp-cornt::lred
bookcases and chairs, the J"oseate hues of
early morn lead me to the East window. With arms akimbo I sip of the
icy nectar that issues from the front
(por"celain) marked, [IS it .<;eems in the
dim light,
"DLOC,"
Rerreshed
and
chilled on both sides (in and out) I
run to the kitchen, discover the dawn
once more, and hunt for the coffee
percolator,
You pl"Obably drink coffee; but did
you ever bl'ew it? It is a kind of
ceremonial
inVolving certain
mystic
rites.
Conforming
to custom I wear
my most forma.l house-robe-a
cassocklike garment with cord and houa; and
mumbling caballstically
I measure out
the one for each and one for the pot of
coffee and water alike. Then I touch
off the various burners
and enfiame
the percolator
and the porridge
pot
each in its own propel' aureole of blue
fire.
Retreating
from the scene I go cellarwards pausing for a numb endeavor
to turn the right electric switch,
As
I descend the stairs the dusk thickens
and I am aware that I have flooded the
rear porch with the illumination
that

evading her just obligations,
France
I had expected to flnd in the celtar-:
feels, however, that the success of the
but I continue, too proud to retrace my
plan depends entirely upon Germany's
steps,
There, in the blackest corner,
will to observe it and that bad faith
I grope for the creature's
throat, careOn her part might ruin the scheme at
tully adjust his check, and bending low,
nr-v time, And she still regards
her
unbInd his chains.
Oatnertng an armmilitary strength as the best guarantee
CuI of paper, kindlings, and cannel coal,
for Germnn',r's faithful execution of the
I rush upstairs
in time I hope to catch
plan,
the coffee before it boils, Always I am
German comment n s reviewed in the
too late and my r-eward is the tnevnapress, resents the suggestion of in terble muddy cup that marks my muddy
national
conn-cr.
though
the project
days.
contemplates
only such supervision
as
As r lay the m-e r listen eagerly tor
shall prevent evasion of her obueawaking sounds from mother and son.
nons.
Serious
difficulty
may arise
::\fat a murmur 'wratbruttv
J Insert
from Germany's
unwillingness
to acseveral ertcks of explosive spruce, purcept the )lInn as an indivisible whole
posely at hand, and mutter. "That'll
and her desire to discuss it point by
fetch 'em!"
A rna tch-a
sudden roar
point as a matter open to negotiation,
-violent
hrsstnes. crackttnes
lind popBefore the plan can be put into efIlings, "That'll
stir
'em,"
I growl
fect, the political aspects of the quesspitefully,
tion must be considered by the Allied
The crescendo has been gradual and
xovernniente.
and it is to be hoped
sustained for near-ly half an hour; but
that no differences will arise between
at last, amid the deafening diapason of
them at this critical time, for it is a
thumping radiators
and the echoes of
distinct achievement
that' the plan as
the cherubic voices from overhead, we
it stands is presented
by the experts
take our places at table.
Crescendoas a unit. The Reparation
Commisclimax-call
it what you {vitl-there
is
sion will then submit the project to
always a certain noble dramatic prepGermany.
Pr-ectsetv
how this will be
aration, a rise in expectant interest, an
done is still a matter
of doubt.
It
entanglement
of events (and sonny's
seems clear, however, that the Comclothes) that reaches the highest point
mission will pr-oceed tactfully
or-der
at the board.
But fortunately
there is
not to jeopardize the plan, and that it
in this primitive drama no catastrophe.
will not be presented to Germany as
no descent to the horr-or-s or the huan ultimatum
01" ror-ced
upon
her
mors of a denouement
Br-eakfast is
against her wm. but that her friendly
unalloyed bliss with a promise of still
cooperation 'will be sought as a n eceabetter things to come.
elt.y ror the success
of the entire
The joyful culmination
Is there even
scheme.
She may even be asked to
on my darker days and dou bl y present
make constructive
suggestions,
though
on those normal mornings that restore
any suggestion
which would attar an
me to what OUI' late President named
eseenuat feature of the plan could not
"normalcy;"
but on those frigid days
be eu tcrt af ned.
when we break OUl"fast while the sky
It would seem to be the part both of
Is yet plnk, or more often foggy, the
wisdom and of self-interest
ror Gerjoy Is for me short lived. 'l'here is In
many to acnept the progr-amme out.
my subconscious
mind the constant
lined in the Dawes Repor-t, since even
thought of the fiery furnace below ann
under the hig-hest payments
provided
the certain
conviction
that the fireR
for, her people Would be incurring
no
within my own bosom can scal'cely
gl'eater bolJrden of taxation
than thllt
kindle the dead wood which r shall
borne by the peopie ..of Great Britain
shortly tind await.lng me in the class
and France and slnce as an inevitabie
room on the hill, carefUlly at'ranged In
incident of enabling her to meet hl:>'"
neat rows, ready for the match.
My
international
obligations,
the p1'an is
only consolation
is that in the dawn
designed to restore her financial and
of rosy Intelligence they too have sufindustl'ial p·osperity.
In Short, the exfered.
perts' PI'Ooposals commend t,hemselves
011 such days am I agreeable?
Have
to the thoughtfui lay cl·itic as the most
you ever been a professor?
Unless
sane and practicable ones yet advanced
you have you should not sit in judgfol' the solution of the difficult problem
ment or ask impertinent Questions,
To
of repal"alions and their adOPtion would
say truth I am not. How can one find
be hopeful augury
for the effective
setliement of that question.
time at such an hour to explain to sonllv
the intricacies, let us say, of \Vir'eless te"H. G. R.
legraphy. the ins alJd outs of America's
foreign policy, or the mathematic
m;)'steries of tide and wave?
Do I love my
family?
r do; but at seven in the
morning I have few words to expl'ess
my nobler sentiments,
Indeed my wife
is still feigning
sleep and sonny !s
at last silenced in pOlTidge; what do
they need of sentiment?'
CROWN THEATRE
BUILDING
After a brief fifteen minutes at table.
punctuated
by delicate
attentions
to
the toaster, I rush once more to the
cellar,
readjust
the
beast's
chains,
clamber to the first (JOQl',front, wloiggle
STYLISH
into my overcoat, pick up my attache
APPAREL
FOR
case, make my hasty farewell, and at
MISSES AN 0 WOMEN
seven fOl"ty·five sharp, gallop steadily
up the hill to College.
In my course
10 Main St"
New London, Conn.
the humming trolley with its load of
eager students
pursue me. the overeager capitalist
taunts and goads me
with his warning factory whistle; and
just as the College bells whir a feeble
eight, I step briskly down the corridor,
recover my breath, and enter the classroom every inch a Professor.
G. E. JENSEN.
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discover att'er surveying
the 81.1rtlmf:'
aspect of the model class room, There
is not a "student" visible. but in each
one's seat is placed a machine labeled
with the student's
name and campus
address,
The machine records the remarks
n-om the megaphonic object
with
great
precision,
and
only a
t-hyt hmlc whining
noise of the wheels
ill the mechanism disturbs the serennv
of the place, At the end of the period
eacn
machine
is removed
[rom It!'!
stand and delivered
at its owner-s
place of Ietaure.
The owner is nrobably not' on campus, either attending
some oxu-a-currtcutar
activity, absence
from which would count against
his
degree. or perhaps spending the a-davein-the-week
holiday in some distant
state.
Great dtsappof ntment is fell t'hat it is
not possible to get a glimpse of anything in this year of dlag r-uce, 19H,
which could be dignifie.l,. by the name
of student, so It is decided as a last
resort' to haunt Ihe place while the
examinations
are on and study anxiously face to [ace these passive recipients of occasional doses of facts, to
say nothing of hypotheses.
There we have an interesting,
or,
more
accurately.
shocking
scene.
Those who deign to attend the examinations
are a very anaemic
group,
uietr chief aim in life bcing to avot.t
physical 01' mental exercise,
Ever-y
movement is excesstvetv
slow and cautious,
It Is noted that the answers
ro
questions are given in both a defunct
. and pet-Lu nc tory manner, and, when a
query bobs up that might require a
tl'ace of though t or originality
in :he
answel', we are ama~ed to see in different parts o[ the I'oom certain uesperate one8 place a. little box-like dynamo on a carefully selected palt of the
scalp in ol"dl:"rto stimulate el ·ctl·!l:.:llly
one's thinldng apparatus,
Aftel' the
application
u(
thiS little instrument
called tile :1n€l'gol1assorted expl'essiolls
may be (]iscel'ned, some indicating dislIlay upon discovel'y that not even Ly
al'tificial stimulus will the brain wOI'k,
others registering triumph because they
have actually
connected
the dynamo
with the llH'mo~'y nerve which begins
to vibrate ITlpiclly. 8till athe!'!l ale a
little contemptuous
and refuse to use
artificial
stimuli.
The composite expression of the class, aside from the3t'l
little episodes, is that of uttel' placidity devoid of intelligence,
and it is
clear that nothing short of total eclipse
of the sun and moon would arouse
theil' intel'est.
111 til is genel'aJly
workless atmosphere it Is not strange to find the inHtnlCtOI"S no less
bored
than
the
i::ltudents. Indeed we find many instructors patenting inventions whereby
ther may gi\'e less and less of themselves to their profession and Hpend
as much time as possible sailing sun
plunes, which ul'e opel'uted br intercepting and conserving the rays of the
SUIl,
in search of the ail' castles of
their roulh.
The cuniculum,
too, suffers h'om the
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lea ve Mr. Pericles anp M I'. AI'!slophnnesT"
But he did even WOI·sethan this In
his scJ(-in'evel'encc.
The dar before
hl.' W~IS to deli vcr the address of welcome to Gl.'llel'al Lafayette, ill Boston
In J825, J1C wenl
a-flsl1ing,
1"i.~11 we're not abundant,
and his
('(llmpanions wel'e just about giving liP
ill despail' when 1\'11". ' .... ebsrer hooked a
\"('rr large cod and, just as It appeared
at the top ,)f the water. he exclaimed,
by way of reheursal fol' his next day's
:>peech apparently,
and in a loud and
pompous "oice, "\\'elcome!
All hail!
and thl'ice welcome, citizen of two
hemispheres! "
There are other stories or the $ame
kind. One more must suffice, t::t"ewe
tUl·n {rom this
unholy
g·lee, His
famous Bunker Hill oration was mostly planned out on l\'1arshpee Brook;
and it is said that tbe following exclamation was first heard by a couple
of huge trout, immediately
on theh
being transferl'ed to his fishing basket,
as
it subsequently
was
heard
at
Bunker Hill by many thousands of his
fellow citizens:
"Venerable men! You
ha\'e COllle down to us fl'om a former
gener'ution.
Heaven has bounteously
lengthened
out YOUI" H\'e.s that you
might behold this jo~'ous day!"
(No applause from the two gasping
auditOl's in the fish basket.)
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workless germ or booktess worm, Due
to pressure
It-om parents and children
a "di\"lsion of labor" Is made, so that
one Instr-uctor- presents the theory of a
xtven subject, another the practical
appllcatJon of it. Thus the theorizers
for-ever- have t hefr heads in the clouds
and the practitioners
are rcrever beclouded
by racra sn-ipped
of their
halos, the immediate, practical good of
the "subject
alone being emphasized,
The tatter
have ma ny followers.
In
many subjects
a successful
tnurter- Is
gtven a higher gt-ade than others be.
cause he more nearly approaches
the
ideal in H workless system,
Another remure is the assignment of
four deg'reea, one in Applied Science
n n ot.har- in Prtlcticnl Arts (and no on~
has ret been found who can tell what
these ter-ms mean), the other two In
th: T'heor-y of Ar-ts and Theory of
Sciences (these being so enigmatic that
a pr-Ize Is g-iven yearly to the Senior
who makes the best guess as to what
they
imply),
Since this system has
been for-ced UPOn the men's colleges
too it Is to be noted that, since fe\\;
take up the purely theoretical cour-ses
no deep foundation for future invent:
tion Is made, the result u h-eady being
that those wishing to make real conu-touuons
to science and Invention are
obliged to go into the t heoretlca! field
again,
But that means more H:O"k.
The coruplafn t of the parents
sruce
IH24 t~'lt the teacbers are n~'t making
a decl(fed s ta nd against
a worktess
c urr-Jculu rn is counteracted
by thc
teucbcru
declaring
that
whm
the
PI11Jlic wants it gen et-ally gets,
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(}mchllltd!rom

arouse
noble responses.
Our theoretical
maxims
are not truly ours,
untit they enter
into our purposes,
govern

come

our

the

conduct,

agents

and

of

thereby

our

be-

liberation.

Prtends supply the supreme emergency
of t heh- appttcatton.
It is for this

reason chiefly' that friends are precious; they nrc liberators,
they give
occasion for our best. We thank no
one for tolerating
our second best.
Such a one
our enemy. Rarely has
this been understood.
Alcibiudes, un-

is

scrupulous

the

OPpOI"LUnist, confessed

influence

of Socrates:

hem-t leaps up within
thal of any Corrbantlc

"For

to

my

me more than

i-aveter, and my
rain teal'S when I hem- him. I
h aar-d Pericles and other great
orators. but though I thought they
spoke well I never had any similar
feeling;
my soul was not' stirred by
them, nOI' was I angry at the thought
of my own slavish state."
Never intellect alone but concr-ete life can move
us.
Considel' the paradox thus presented:
what we cherish most is the individualizing of what is supremely impersonal.
I do not share the desire commonly expressed for personal immortality; what, indeed is precious in a
man save the impersonal?
For this
P<t.Chof us is a momentary and acctdonrut
vehicle.
We
prize persons in
so far as they scorn to be local or,
paradoxically,
personal.
The Vedanta
and Buddhist
systems
realizing. this
problem have attempted
to gain the
impersonal
by extingUishing
the personal; but it takes a sti-cnger fibre and
d st.erneiwill to see no inconsistency
but a mutual necessity in both. By
sacl'iflcing the individual
we destroy
the universal, while neglect or the universal
disintegrates
the
lndf vld uu.I.
Culture is the individualization
of the
universal, the exquisite apnnc.uton
resulting- In a turthet- explication and enla rgement
or the roeantnc OJ.. PUI'J1('-~'
and ideals,
Life illustrates
nhd clarifies, but never justifies ideals.
Thus it is in society that OUI" best
thoughts
are
converted
into deeds.
What is best in me is n ev er a temple
out of sight, never "the abstracted'st
shrine
of
my
least
b rea.th ed
on
thought," but what is a common desire for all. Happiness and sorrOW are
alil(e social; the muse of: tragedy and
of comedy are the same, [US J:""latoobserved. All tragedy is ours, as is every
triumph, and is only on that account
tragedy or triumph.
The pel'sonal is
thus the locus of feeling.
Society, and
chiefly a friend is the gateway to action, to the practical and dramatic life.
J. ,.y. Mrr.,LE:R.
eyes
have

-~~~~-

"LABORATORIZING"
IN RELIGION.
Cunc[uded !rnm paye 1, culumn 3.
sometimes inflates the chest (if not the
head).
Is it too absurd
to say that one
might apply t'he labOl'atory method to
religion, as well as to bugs, to daisies,
and to stagnant
water?
Is it possible
one could take "specimens"
[rom this
field o[ phenomena, and put them un-
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del' the microscope or into the testlube?
If we may use these
terms
figuratively, we may answer "yes," and
"why not?"
Not so long ago, this would have been
blasphemous to some ears; it may now,
to some; but to the true student, nothing that leads to t'ruth can be blasphemous:
no process, no method, no
experimentation,
is forbidden
or unworthy,
What do we mean by the laboratory
meth-od in l'ellgion?
To a degree, what
we mean in chemistry
or botany or
biology.
Secure specimens,
and put
them to the test.
Did you ,evel' examine your religion?
Did you ever study it? Did you ever
analyze it, and discover of what it is
composed t i\fa~' it be suggested that
this is a healthy occupation in which
to indlllge,-healthy,
that is for one's
soul at least?
"\\'hat is to hinder you
from taking
your religion
seriously
sometime
(though never too seriously!), and putting it under the glassfrom testng it out in some vital way'!
Suppose, for example we place your
religion under the glass right now;
what do we find? There are certain
beliefs, forming a vitat -pa.r-t of the religious life; there is faith, there is
prayer. there is a Book, there are forms
and rites and worship,
All these at
least. ''''hat
do we discover about all
these "specimens" as we look at them
closely'! 'what about "substance,"
and
"form,"
and
"activity,"
and
"tendency"?
What does your- examination
of it all result to you '! No one can tell
you that fully about
your religion;
you'll have t'c find out for yourself.
Perhaps one can tell what he found
by such a process: -that
some of the
components of his rellgion were there
by inheritance, and some by habit, and
some by chance, seemingly; that some
of these elements
' v ere not "active" at
all, b u t' stagnant
and inert; that some
had "no Icr-rn or comettnese"
or worth:
that some showed
no valuable "tendency."
Perhaps it will be the experiencj"! bf
some of you, as -it was of him, that
you wil! turn from vour -tabor-atortatos" in religion to a new and keen appreciation
of what it is all 'about, of
whither it' is heading, of what in it is
of worth.
If so, it will have repaid
you to put it· undel' the glass and into
the tube; it will have I'ewarclerl you
for putting youI' religion thl'ough the
crucible
of life, and test'ing it, and
pUl'ifying it, and l'efining it.
"We are living in what might not inappt'opriately
be called the Age of the
Microscope, or the Age of the Testt'ube."
All this pot-pourrt
of metaphor
Is
[or the purpose of suggesting
that we
submit our religion to the criteria o[
the age, and test' it, to see of wha.t stuff
it is made. In other words, "Be yourself in religion" Is ~~healthy legend to
InSCl"ibe on the doorpost of your life.
"'AL·L,..4.CE L. GALLUP.
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